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SYMPOSIUM SUMMARY

The Impact of Psychological Distance on Charitable Fundraising
Christopher Olivola, Princeton University, USA

Wendy Liu, University of California, Los Angeles, USA

SESSION OVERVIEW
The purpose of this symposium is to explore how psychologi-

cal distance impacts charitable giving and philanthropic fundraising.
Charitable giving has turned into a competitive business in which
charities compete to advocate their causes to consumers. Of all the
social causes consumers encounter each day, which one’s do they
give to and which ones do they pass? What are the factors that
determine when and to whom people give? This session seeks to
shed light on these questions by focusing on one factor that plays a
significant role in consumers’ decision about charity choice and
level of giving, namely, the psychological distance between the
individual and the cause. Four papers, each from a different angle,
demonstrate how psychological distance affects giving behavior. In
doing so, this session significantly contributes to the understanding
of the psychology of giving, bringing the self and the cause’s
relation to the self into focus, and broadening the factors to be
considered when studying donation behavior. Specifically, the four
papers illustrate that the motivation to contribute to a prosocial
cause is heavily influenced by the extent to which consumers feel
involved in the cause, and just as important, the extent to which they
feel separated from the costs associated with contributing. Further,
they explore the factors that mediate or moderate the impact of
psychological distance on charitable giving.

The first paper (Kennedy et al.) demonstrates that social
distance (self vs. other) and temporal distance (now vs. later) have
parallel effects on consumers’ willingness to contribute to a prosocial
cause, and that these effects are moderated by the relative salience
of the benefits vs. costs of contributing. When cost is salient, greater
social and temporal distance fostered giving. When the pro-social
benefit is salient, smaller psychological distance fostered giving.
The second paper (Liu & Aaker) shows that people are more
generous when they are first primed with a concept that makes them
feel personally engaged in a cause (donating time; volunteering)
than when they are primed with a concept that distances them from
the cause (donating money). The third paper (Olivola & Shafir)
takes this notion of engagement even further by showing that people
are willing to donate more to a prosocial cause when they have to
suffer pain and effort to contribute than when the contribution
process is easy and enjoyable. Finally, the fourth paper (McGraw et
al.) demonstrates the effect of literal temporal separation: people
respond more strongly to the most recent humanitarian crisis they
happen to encounter than equivalent events that occurred earlier.

This set of projects highlight several important aspects of
psychological distance in the context of giving behavior. First,
distance to the self is a key construct underlying giving, and this
distance can be multiply determined. In particular, it can be deter-
mined by (a) the self-other dichotomy (Kennedy et al.), (b) a
temporal gap, either in looking forward (Kennedy et al.), or in
retrospect (McGraw et al.), and (c) the extent to which the person’s
affective system is engaged—considering spending time with a
cause activates emotional thoughts about giving (Liu & Aaker), and
suffering a little pain in the giving process engages the person more
so than an activity that incurs no pain (Olivola & Shafir).

As supporting evidence, emotionality seems to underlie the
effect of psychological distance on behavior. For example, in Liu
and Aaker, greater focus on happiness and emotional benefit

occurred when time donation, rather than money donation is
evoked, fueling donations. In McGraw et al., people rated the most
recently viewed video clip about a crisis as more upsetting than a
previously viewed clip, resulting in donating more to the more
recent appeal.

Finally, the current set of papers highlights an insight that has
received scant attention in previous charity literature. Specifically,
distance relates to not only the benefit side of consideration (the
focus of previous research), but also the cost side. For example, in
Kennedy et al., when cost of helping is salient, large psychological
distance is actually beneficial for donations. Related, in Liu and
Aaker, asking people about their monetary donations intentions
lead to less donations then if intentions were not first gauged, due
to the distancing effect of money.

In summary, this symposium provides a novel view of the
study of charitable behavior by examining the relationship between
psychological distance and giving. In the process, intriguing new
findings about charitable behavior is revealed. These results are
worthy of discussion; moreover, they prompt important questions
for future research. For example, what are the specific emotions that
create greater psychological closeness (pain, guilt, upset, happi-
ness)? Are all emotions created equal, and do negative affect create
closeness or a distancing effect? Further, when feeling close to a
cause, how does the act of giving to the cause impact a person’s self
construal and identity?

This symposium should appeal to a diverse research audience.
In particular, research into the psychology of charitable giving
contributes to a growing interest in transformative consumer re-
search. In addition, a number of important areas are considered in
these papers, including affect, motivation, consumption choice,
and wellbeing.

EXTENDED ABSTRACTS

“Do We Give More of Our Present Selves or Our Future
Selves? Psychological Distance and Prosocial Decision

Making”
Kathleen Kennedy, Princeton University, USA

Christopher Olivola, Princeton University, USA
Emily Pronin, Princeton University, USA

This research investigates the types of decisions that individu-
als make for their present selves, their future selves, or for others.
In a series of four studies, we demonstrate that individuals make
uniquely different decisions for their present selves, compared to
the choices they make for future selves and others, and that these
differences seem to be a result of varying internal subjective
experiences. Importantly, these internal experiences can affect
individuals’ behavior such that they are either more generous or
more selfish. If the focus of the individual is on the charitable aspect
of the situation, rather than the burdensome nature of the task, they
may be more generous with their present selves than with their
future selves or others. However, if the internal subjective experi-
ence is one of anxiety and concern over the costs, then present selves
are often more selfish. Simple manipulations to remind individuals
that their future self will likely resemble their present self seem
effective in reducing differences in the decisions made for the two
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selves (present and future). Also, asking them to make a decision for
another person before choosing for themselves in the present tends
to move them towards that initial commitment.

In Study 1, participants were told that they were part of an
experiment that required them to consume some amount of a
disgusting tasting liquid. Participants made what they believed to
be truly binding decisions for themselves in the present or the
future, or for someone else in the present. It was emphasized that the
more they drank, the more it would help the study. Participants
made unique decisions for their present selves, such that they
volunteered to drink less of the liquid in the present-self condition
than in the future self or other conditions. In this case, the prospect
of drinking the disgusting liquid was very aversive, and the salient
internal subjective experience was likely one of anxiety.

In Study 2, individuals were asked how much time they would
donate to help struggling freshmen study for their exams. They
were either asked to volunteer time to tutor “right now” (in the
middle of midterms week), to volunteer their time for next mid-
terms week (the next semester), or to decide how much time other
students could tutor during their next midterm week. Participants
volunteered less when choosing for their present selves, compared
to future selves and others. A fourth condition also asked partici-
pants to make a decision for their future self, but this time they were
reminded that they would likely be “the same person you are now”.
In this reminder condition, the time volunteered on behalf of the
future self did not differ from the time volunteered for the present
self. Here, reluctance, on the part of the participants, to donate their
time seemed to be due to a focus on the time pressures and stresses
of their midterm exams, tempering the amount of time they volun-
teered.

In Study 3, individuals were approached in their dorm and
asked how much money they would donate to a breast cancer
charity. The decision was either on behalf of their present selves
(how much money will you donate right now?), their future selves
(how much money will you will pledge to donate next semester?),
or someone else (how much money should the average student
donate?). Participants were again less generous with their present
selves than with future selves and others. In a fourth condition,
participants were asked to decide how much someone else could
donate, followed by a request that they themselves donate money in
the present. In this present-self/other-first condition, participants
offered more money than in the present-self condition where they
did not make a commitment for the other person beforehand. In this
case, participants’ decisions about how much someone else should
donate seemed to relieve some of the reluctance they had about
donating in the present.

In Study 4, participants were asked to receive emails that
would benefit charitable organizations and help out a fellow student
who was struggling to pay for college. Students made decisions for
their present selves, future selves, present others, and future others.
In this experiment, the negative aspects of the task at hand (receiv-
ing some annoying emails) were outweighed by the positive expe-
rience of helping (helping the charities and helping the needy
student who was standing right in front of them). Under these
circumstances, participants actually gave more of their present self
(by agreeing to receive more emails) than they gave of their future
self or another person in the present or future. In addition, partici-
pants reported that their primary internal subjective concern was the
pro-social benefit of helping.

Altogether, these studies demonstrate that people’s immediate
subjective experiences play an important role in shaping how
generous they will be in the present vs. the future. If the experience
is one of strong pro-social goals, they may actually be more

generous “in the moment” while those goals are subjectively
stronger, but if the experience includes heavy costs, they may be
more generous if they make a commitment for a future self instead.
Finally, we found that some simple reminders (such as reminding
people that they will be very much the same in the future as they are
now, or that they’ve just committed someone else to a more
generous amount) can work to make people more or less generous.

“The Happiness of Giving: The “Time-Ask” Effect”
Wendy Liu, University of California, Los Angeles, USA

Jennifer Aaker, Stanford University, USA
How to get people to give? This research proposes one source

of influence on people’s response to a charity request is the mindset
activated by the request—people give more when under a emo-
tional rather than a transactional mindset. Further, we find that two
commonly asked intention questions, namely, “how interested are
you to volunteer” (a time-ask), versus, “how interested are you to
donate money” (a money-ask), activate distinct mindsets, due to the
different mental associations of these concepts. As a result, a charity
request is more successful when the donor is first approached with
a time-ask, rather than a money-ask.

Specifically, because spending time is inherently a personal
action, thinking about time activates thoughts of personal emotions
and goals; on the other hand, because money is a major accounting
unit, thinking about money activates associations of economic
value and exchanges. Thus answering a question about time acti-
vates an emotional mindset in which people interpret events based
on their emotional meaning, whereas answering a question about
money activates a transactional mindset in which people evaluate
the utility of events. Consequently, because of the personal emo-
tional meaning of charity, asking of time reduces psychological
distance to the charity, and increases subsequent actual donations;
on the other hand, a money-ask highlights the exchange nature of a
donation, thereby distances the donor from the charity and thus
decreases actual donations (compared to not asking about inten-
tions at all).

We propose that time and money are social constructs associ-
ated with distinct concepts. Following the theory of construct
activation and accessibility and research on the “question-behavior
effect” (e.g., Morwitz, Johnson and Schmittlein 1993; Schwarz
1999; Sherman 1980; Spangenberg 1997; Sprott et al. 2006), we
propose that asking people to consider their intention to spend time
versus spend money in a certain way activates discrete goals and
beliefs. We argue that thinking about time activates goals of
emotional well-being, whereas thinking about money suppresses
such goals by activating goals of economic utility (Brendl, Markman,
and Messner 2003). As a result, considering donating time leads the
individual to focus on the emotional implications of helping others,
thereby bring the charity closer to the self. On the other hand,
considering donating money diminishes the emotional implication,
creating distance. Consequently, first asking people about their
volunteering intentions, compared to first asking them about mon-
etary donation intentions, leads to greater amount of charitable
contribution—both in time, and in money.

Evidence for the time-ask effect is found in three studies.
Experiment 1 contrasts two conditions: directly asking people for
a monetary donation (money-ask) to the American Lung Cancer
Foundation, versus prefacing this request by first asking people for
volunteering (time-ask). This time-ask significantly increased sub-
sequent amount of donation (M=$36.44 vs. $24.46, p=.04).

Experiment 2 is a field study conducted with HopeLab.org.
HopeLab, a remarkable non-profit organization, uses innovative
technology to help improve the quality of life for children with
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chronic illnesses. At time 1, participants read information about
HopeLab, and were asked “How interested are you to donate time?”
and “How interested are you to donate money?” The key manipu-
lation was the order of these two questions—when time-ask (money-
ask) appeared first, it put people under an emotional (transactional)
mindset for subsequent questions. A third group (control condition)
read about HopeLab, but was not asked any intent questions. At
time 2, the same participants were approached with an opportunity
to donate money to HopeLab, and/or to volunteer for HopeLab. It
is found when time-ask appeared first, donation was significantly
higher than in the control condition (M=$5.85 vs. $4.42, p=.04);
whereas when money-ask appeared first, donation was actually
lower than in the control condition (M=$3.07, p=.05). Time-ask
condition also yielded more hours of volunteering.

Experiment 3 found that a stronger perception of the link
between charity and personal happiness fully mediated the effect of
measuring time intent on subsequent donation.

This research has significant implications for consumer re-
search in the areas of charitable giving, the conditions for and
implications of “hot” versus “cold” thinking, psychological dis-
tance, and happiness. Future research may further examine the
effect of thinking about time versus money. For example, can a
simple prime of time (e.g., thinking about a future time frame) have
a similar effect in activating an emotional mindset? Can thinking
about time versus money lead to greater subjective happiness in life
in general?
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“The ‘Martyrdom Effect’: When the Prospect of Pain and
Effort Increases Charitable Giving”

Christopher Olivola, Princeton University, USA
Eldar Shafir, Princeton University, USA

Charitable giving is a puzzle for standard normative theories
of motivation and choice for two reasons: First, the act of giving up
personal wealth for the sake of others whom we may not know or
ever see seems contrary to the assumption that we are primarily
driven to maximize personal utility. Second, and even more puz-
zling, are the ways that people choose to raise money. Some of the
most popular and successful fundraisers involve a good deal of pain
and effort, such as charity marathons and charity fire-walks (walk-
ing over burning coals). But there is no a priori reason for this to be
the case. From a rational point of view, it’s hard to see what
individuals could gain from suffering or watching their friends

suffer to raise money. The same holds true for the charity organiza-
tions and the recipients of charity. Given that running or biking tens
of miles is both painful, effortful, and, further, that it can be done for
free, why are people paying to suffer? We consider this puzzling
phenomenon, wherein the prospect of pain and effort actually
increases our motivation to participate in an activity; a phenomenon
we call the “martyrdom effect”. The name refers to the fact that
people are choosing to suffer for a cause that they care about. Many
theories, and lay intuitions alike, assume that making a task more
painful and effortful should decrease its appeal. The implication,
then, is that to maximize participation and contributions, fundraisers
ought to be easy and enjoyable for donors. In contrast, we provide
evidence that the prospect of pain and effort can promote charitable
giving. Across a series of experiments, participants reported that
they would contribute more to a cause when the contribution
process was painful and effortful than when it was neutral or even
enjoyable. Additional studies showed that this “martyrdom effect”
could not be explained by a taste for painful-effortful donation
activities, cognitive dissonance, social norms, or a cognitive at-
tribute substitution heuristic.

Experiment 1 tests the hypothesis that making the donation
process more difficult and painful will increase the amount that
people are willing to donate relative to a pleasant control, while
ruling out the simple possibility that people have a preference
(whatever the reasons) for the painful-effortful fundraising event.
Participants considered a hypothetical scenario in which they had
to decide whether to donate some of their own money in order to
participate in a charity fundraiser. The nature of the fundraiser was
manipulated between participants. Participants who considered a
fundraiser in which donating was contingent on performing a
painful or effortful activity (running 5 miles) reported that they
would donate more than participants who considered an enjoyable
fundraising event (attending a picnic), suggesting that they valued
painful-effortful fundraisers more. However, a third group of
participants who jointly considered and compared the two fundraisers
indicated (by a large majority) that they would prefer attending the
pleasant fundraiser to the painful-effortful one, thereby ruling out
a standard economic explanation based on a ‘taste for painful
fundraising’.

Experiment 2 extended these findings by using real payoffs
and actual pain. Participants played a Public Goods Game, in which
they decided how to allocate a budget between themselves and the
public pool (where money was doubled and redistributed evenly
between the players). We found that players allocated more of their
budget to the public pool when doing so would require enduring
pain (a cold-pressor task) than did players in the painless control
condition. We also found that this contribution increase was not
related to beliefs about others’ allocation decisions.

Experiment 3 examined whether the ‘martyrdom effect’ could
be attributed to beliefs about the relative popularity of painful-
effortful vs. enjoyable fundraisers. Participants read about a hypo-
thetical charity that was transitioning from using one kind of
fundraiser to another (from a painful-effortful one to a pleasant one
or vice-versa) and were asked to predict how this transition would
affect attendance and donations. Results show that participants
believed the pleasant fundraiser would be more popular, ruling out
the possibility that the ‘martyrdom effect’ is the product of social
norm beliefs (e.g., Prentice & Miller, 1993).

Experiment 4 tested whether the ‘martyrdom effect’ occurs
because people rely on a simple cognitive attribute substitution
heuristic (Kahneman & Frederick, 2002) that uses amount of pain-
effort as a cue when deciding how much to donate. We show that,
although participants are sensitive to the amount of effort and pain
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involved in running various distances, they do not use this cue to
determine how much they should donate to participate in a charity
fundraiser.

In all of our experiments, participants decided how much to
donate BEFORE experiencing any pain or effort, thereby ruling out
standard dissonance theory (Festinger, 1957) as a possible explana-
tion for our results. We discuss how the prospect of suffering for a
cause may lead people to ascribe more value to their future contri-
butions, thus motivating them to donate more and providing them
with greater satisfaction.
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“Whom to Help? Immediacy Bias in Humanitarian Aid
Allocation”

A. Peter McGraw, University of Colorado at Boulder, USA
Leaf Van Boven, University of Colorado at Boulder USA
Michaela Huber, University of Colorado at Boulder, USA

Laura Johnson-Graham, University of Colorado at Boulder,
USA

Deciding how to allocate charitable resources toward mini-
mizing human suffering is among the most important and most
difficult decisions consumer face. Donation decisions are difficult
largely because people are exposed to information about different
sources of human suffering over time, in sequences that may reflect
the whims of popular media (CNN) and pop icons (Bono and
Angelina) more than genuine differences in the severity of human
suffering. The question we examine is how consumers perceive
different, emotionally arousing sources of human suffering pre-
sented over time, and how these perceptions influence consumers’
decisions about humanitarian aid allocation.

Previous research indicates that people exhibit an immediacy
bias in emotion perception such that immediate emotions seem
more intense than previous emotions, all else equal (Van Boven,
White, & Huber, 2008). This immediacy bias occurs for at least two
reasons. First, immediate emotions attract and hold attention.
Second, information about immediate emotions is more available in
memory than information about previous emotions. Immediate
emotions may therefore seem more intense than distant emotions to
the degree that people use attention and availability to judge
emotional intensity.

Judgment and decision making research indicates that affect
strongly influences economic preferences, including preferences
about allocating humanitarian aid (Kahneman, Ritov, and Sckade
1999; Slovic et al. 2002). People donate more money to victims who
arouse more intense affect than to victims who arouse less intense
affect, independent of, and sometimes in spite of, information about
the mortality magnitude of human crises. For instance, people
sometimes donate more money to single victims than to large
numbers of victims because the large numbers of undermine
affective reactions (Small, Loewenstein, and Slovic 2007).

Integrating research on the immediacy bias and on the affec-
tive basis of economic preferences, we hypothesize that consumers

perceive human suffering that happens to arouse immediate emo-
tional arousal as more severe compared with human suffering that
happened to have aroused previous emotional arousal. We also test
whether this immediacy bias is associated with neglect of informa-
tion about the crises’ deadliness, and whether the immediacy bias
decays over time as emotions decay.

In Study 1 participants watched two short films provided by
Doctors Without Borders (DWB) regarding humanitarian crises in
Sudan and Niger. Participants viewed the videos in random order,
separated by 20 min. Directly after learning about the second crisis,
participants were asked to allocate charitable money to DWB’s
activities in the two locations. Consistent with the immediacy bias,
most participants (67%) allocated significantly more charitable
funds to the crisis they happened to learn about second than to the
crisis they happened to learn about first.

In Study 2 we sought to conceptually replicate the immediacy
bias demonstrated in Study 1 with two extensions. First, we explic-
itly provided participants with (fictional) information about the
deadliness of the two crises; this allowed us to test whether people
would exhibit an immediacy bias in spite of information about the
crises’ deadliness. Second, we measured perceptions of human
suffering and charitable actions both immediately after learning
about the crises and after one day’s delay, which allowed us to test
whether the immediacy bias declined over time as emotions pre-
sumably subsided.

Participants watched two short DWB videos, in random order
and separated by a 20 min delay, about malnutrition in Angola and
Niger. Participants also read summaries of the circumstances of the
two crises, which made clear that 60,000 more people were dying
in one randomly determined crisis. Consistent with the immediacy
bias, participants reported that they were significantly more upset
while watching the second rather than the first video, and that the
crisis they happened to learn about second was more deserving of
humanitarian aid than the crisis they learned about first. When
participants were asked to write a letter to their Senator calling
attention to the suffering in one of the crises, 65% chose to write
about the country they happened to learn about second. Impor-
tantly, people exhibited this immediacy bias even when it was clear
that more people were dying in the first rather than the second crisis
participants learned about. Finally, there was no hint of an imme-
diacy bias when participants returned the following day, when their
emotions had presumably subsided.

In our final study, we sought to replicate the immediacy bias,
but with an extended sequence of four (rather than two) DWB
videos of crises separated by minimal delay of 2 min (rather than 20
min). Doing so would minimize concerns that the immediacy bias
is due primarily to memory decay. We also sought to reconcile an
apparent inconsistency between our results and previous research
suggesting that people allocate more funds to charitable causes that
occur earlier rather than later in a sequence (Payne et al. 2000). We
hypothesize that both patterns reflect an immediacy bias, rather
than some other difference between our research (e.g., our focus on
humanitarian suffering and the previous research’s focus on envi-
ronmental programs). Regardless of the type of pattern (immediacy
or primacy) people respond to their immediate emotions, and these
emotions are influential late in the sequence when allocations are
made after viewing all the videos (i.e., post hoc) but emotions are
influential early in the sequence when allocations after made after
watching each video (i.e., sequentially).

Participants watched four randomly ordered videos about
African humanitarian crises. When participants allocated funds
after viewing all four videos, as in our previous studies, they
allocated a disproportionately higher amount to the final crisis. In
contrast, when participants allocated funds sequentially, as in
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previous research on sequence effects, they tended to allocate more
money to the first (rather than the last) crisis.

These studies document an important bias in people’s judg-
ments and decisions about allocating charitable resources toward
mitigating humanitarian suffering. Integrating research on emotion
perception and the affective basis of economic preferences, these
studies demonstrate that people exhibit an immediacy bias in
judgments and decisions about humanitarian suffering.
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